Diseased And Assist II
I had so much fun baiting this idiot the first time that I re‐baited him again under a different persona. I see that
in the new bait, he lowered his prices ($350 to $280). Diplomat Charlie played a more prominent role in this
re‐bait than in the first one, so I included his chat session at the end. I will get this moron again, but I will have
to wait a little while because he will be expecting it.
******************************************************************************************
To Your Kind Attention!!!
First and foremost I want to introduce myself to you. My Name is Daniel Ramsey Son to Late Dr. Samson
Ramsey. I am 17yrs old Boy and my Sister is 14yrs. We are From Liberia Our Father was killed by the some
rebels during the war Crisis in Liberia. So we ran to Nigeria for our security and we are now in Refuge Camp.
My consignment contains $35 million United States dollars and some quantity of gold and Diamond, which I
cannot specify. The consignments are presently in the STATE (USA). The consignment gets to the State through
the help of a U.N diplomat Diplomat Charlie Owusu. The fact is that Mr. Charlie Owusu is supposed to have
delivered this consignment to Miss Jennifer Macdonald in the USA.
The week Mr. Charlie Owusu was suppose to deliver the consignment to her,when he got to the State after
clearing the consignment from the Airport, he call Miss Jennifer Macdonald to tell him the description to her
house for the delivery, but her House Helper answered the call and told Mr.
Charlie Owusu
that Miss Jennifer Macdonald hard a fatal car accident which lead to her death some few hours ago.
Miss Jennifer Macdonald has already paid the demurrages from the security company, and she paid for
custom check report she also assisted us in getting the DRUG / ANTI TERRORIST CERTIFICATE, which is so
expensive that she spent 25 thousand dollars to acquire it, but unfortunately she died in a car accident, that
was why Mr. Charlie Owusu has to deposit the consignment with a ware house over there in the State and
called us to informed us about what is happening.
Please my sister and I seek for you to stand as our Beneficiary / God Loving Parent to get in contact with the
Diplomat so that he can be able to deliver the Consignment to you. You can call us on +234 7059 1097 91
Please, Contact Mr. Charlie Owusu on time and get back to me . I await your urgent response via our personal
email
Thanks and God bless you
Daniel Ramsey.
******************************************************************************************
I just found this email in my Spam Folder. What is this about? Do you still need help?
Let me know...
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Dear Dad,
I am very glad to receive your email and how you can help us to contact the diplomat. I and Mary are very
much happy hearing that you will help us. We really do want you to know that we appreciate your kindness

and honesty that you are showing to us.
Please do permit I and my sister to call you Dad, all that we do want now is for you to contact the Diplomat
via email and call him, for him to deliver the consignment to you, every said Document backing the
consignment to be deliver to you are with him, and there is no problem of we coming to start a new life with
you over there. Please ask the diplomat to deliver the consignment to you.
Please Dad, you are to send email to him, that he is holding your children's consignment package and that you
are our God loving Father, and that you have keep good contact with us, and we have instructed that he make
the delivery to you as you want to get Mary to the Hospital for her medical treatment, Please do not in any
way let him know what’s inside the consignment as he only take the consignment to be family belongings.
Okay. He is to deliver the consignment to you.
The diplomat don't know whats inside the consignment, and please do not let the diplomat know please. We
don't want any thing to jeopardizes the consignment please, do this your self and do it your way you will
understand, keep the consignment in your place, we are going to send to you the combination number and
code for you to open the consignment as soon as the diplomat get it delivered to you. The diplomat is in the
USA now with the consignment. Please write him. Below is the contact address of the Diplomat:
Name: Mr. Charlie Owusu
E‐Mail: diplomat.charlie1@yahoo.com
Tell : +234 80 395 644 26 (Diplomatic Roaming Number).
Local Number (US) 623 255 1788.
Please Dad do contact Him and Get back to us with update, my sister is very ill she need better treatment
oversea. Don't let the diplomat know that the Two Trunk Boxes contain Funds. Write to him and tell him that
you're our God Father and that he is holding your Two trunk boxes belonging to your children, so he should
send it to you at ones that Mary need better treatment over sea.
I hope to hear from you Dad. You are going to be in charge of the funds, and you will have 50% if you can
retrieve the consignment. We trust with you that you will not betray us and you are a honest and God loving
person to invest the Money in good business and we want to continue school and start a new life with you
please help us now please. tell us little about your self and give us your state and number to reach with you
please.
Your Children
Daniel Mary
******************************************************************************************
Are you talking to the right person? Why are you calling me dad? I will contact the diplomat, but I really don't
know what to say to him.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Hello,
We been so worried about you, i have gone to the high court to find out what it will cost to change the
document to your name and they told us it will cost the sum of $280.Please do get back to us ASAP so we can
send you the information to send us the funds.

God bless and we hope to hear from you soon.
Your kids
DanielandMary
******************************************************************************************
I spoke with the Diplomat and he said I had to talk to you for some reason.
Greg
(The Diplomat informed me that I had to get a name‐change document ‐ $280.00)
******************************************************************************************
Thanks for your Email with information's.
Here is what I have just discovered while going through the documents backing up the delivery of the
consignment to you. I want you to understand that the Names on the Document are not bearing your names;
rather they are bearing Late Miss Jennifer Macdonald. So you need to make the change of the Names on the
Document to your Names before I can be able to make any Delivery to you for Legal reason.
I want you to contact your Children to reach with my secretary to go to the High Court of Justices in Kaduna‐
Nigeria to seek what it will take to get a Sub‐sequence Power of Attorney and Affidavit to make the Names
change to your Names. Do make sure you get it done as you are the new beneficiary, then we can proceed.
Because it will give me the legal right and it will enable me to bring the consignment to you without having
any problem here in the State .
Immediately this is done, I will want them to send to me a copy of it and also a copy to you where by you are
going to bring along with you to the airport. Once this is done, I am going to send to you my flight Info to meet
with you now.
Best Regards
Mr. Charlie Owusu
+234 803 9564 426 ( Diplomatic Roaming Number)
623 255 1788. US Number
******************************************************************************************
What proof can you send me that this is real. My friend told me that a lot of times, these are scams from the
internet. I will need to see proof as to what you say.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Hello Dad,
We received your email we have attached a copy of our pictures for you to see that we are not lieing.We
hope to hear from you soon.God bless.
Your kids
DanielandMary

******************************************************************************************
How exactly does a picture of two people I have never seen before proof that you are not lying? I would like to
see concrete proof...
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Hello,
We are not lining but been sincere to you and now we hope you are willing and faithful to help us out of this
situation.Please see attached passport and we hope to hear from you soon.
God bless
Your Kids
DanielandMary

******************************************************************************************
When I asked you for proof, I was asking for documentation from the bank (account statements, etc.), not
your Passports. Why did you send me fake Passports??? It is obvious that the Passports you sent were from
the same template, with some information changed and the heads from the picture you sent me cropped onto
them. Why did you do this? I was willing to help you, and you go and do this. Why???
Look at the picture I sent if you want to know why I know they are fake passports.
I want you to explain to me why you did this or you can forget about me helping you anymore.
Greg

******************************************************************************************
Dear Dad,
Please have mercy on us this is the only cloth we have and that is why it is the same on the picture and the

passport.We did not notice all this errors as you said we only paid someone to get it done for us and we were
not aware of this.Please dad forgive us and help us.God bless you we hope to hear from you soon.
Your kids
DanielandMary
(He thinks it’s just because I see them wearing the same clothes…)
******************************************************************************************
It's not that you are wearing the same clothes, it is the same picture. You cut and cropped the picture from the
photo onto the fake Passport. It is obvious.
Don't lie to me again because you didn't have someone get your Passport for you, you have to do that yourself
at the State Office, so don't blame it on someone else. You knew what you were doing and I want to know
why.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Dear Dad,
Good to hear from you please forgive us and help us we are truly sorry for what we did.Please forgive us and
we hope to hear from you soon.
Your kids
DanielandMary
******************************************************************************************
It's not about forgiving you; it's about wanting to know the reason why you tried to deceive me. I want to
know why you lied.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Dad,
I am so anxious leaving here so i had to do it thinking when you see it you will make you beleive and help
us.Please i apologise again.I am truly sorry to heir is human to forgive is divine.
Your kids
DanielandMary
******************************************************************************************
Do you really mean what you say?
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Hello Dad,
Yes i do please forgive us and help us by sending us the funds via WESTERN UNION to the information below.
Receiver's Name:Daniel Ramsey
Country: Nigeria.
State: Kaduna.

Text Question:Which school did you go to
Text Answer: Oxford
Amount to be sent: 280 USD
After you have sent the payment you will send us the following information so that the money can be picked
up Asap.
Full Sender's Name:
Sender's Address:
Mtcn Number:
We hope to hear from you soon, thankS and God bless.
Your kids
DanielandMary
******************************************************************************************
Answer your IM's ‐ I need to speak with you!
Greg
(I spoke with the Diplomat a few times on Yahoo Chat – I see him online so I IM him and tell him I need to
speak with Daniel – who I think is the same person…Miraculously, he happens to be talking to Daniel as we
speak and Daniel logs into Yahoo Chat).
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Fri, 7/17/09 11:54 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
Charlie Owosu (11:17 AM): hi greg
Charlie Owosu (11:18 AM): hw are today?
Charlie Owosu (11:18 AM): are u there
Greg's (11:23 AM): I'm here at work
Charlie Owosu (11:26 AM): k
Charlie Owosu (11:27 AM): so hw is work
Greg's (11:27 AM): good
Charlie Owosu (11:27 AM): we give God the glory
Greg's (11:27 AM): I received an email from Daniel
Charlie Owosu (11:27 AM): yes
Greg's (11:27 AM): what thats supposed to mean
Charlie Owosu (11:28 AM): wht is it?
Greg's (11:28 AM): "we give God the glory"
Greg's (11:29 AM): what's that mean?
Charlie Owosu (11:29 AM): i was just thanking God
Charlie Owosu (11:29 AM): when u said u are doing fine at work
Greg's (11:30 AM): oh, sorry ‐ didn't understand
Greg's (11:31 AM): I don't know what Daniel's problem is, but he lied to me again in the last email when he
was "apologizing"
Charlie Owosu (11:31 AM): wht did he do again this time
Greg's (11:33 AM): first he tried to tell me the only reason the pics looked the same were because that was
the only clothes he owns ‐ but it is obvious that they are the same pictures cropped and pasted onto the fake
Passport

Greg's (11:34 AM): and then he says that someone else got the Passport for him so he didn't know about it ‐
which is also a lie...
Charlie Owosu (11:35 AM): pls do not mind that little boy
Charlie Owosu (11:35 AM): let me handle it mself
Greg's (11:36 AM): he is 18 years old, he is not a little boy
Charlie Owosu (11:36 AM): he is still a little boy
Charlie Owosu (11:36 AM): compare to tour age
Greg's (11:36 AM): i sincerely wanted to help them, but not if this is how he treats me
Charlie Owosu (11:36 AM): pls
Charlie Owosu (11:36 AM): i beg you in God name
Charlie Owosu (11:36 AM): help him
Charlie Owosu (11:37 AM): so has he informed you about the cost to change d document
Greg's (11:37 AM): yes
Charlie Owosu (11:37 AM): k
Greg's (11:38 AM): i have no problem with that ‐ but I do have a problem with his lying to me. I want
answers...
Charlie Owosu (11:38 AM): k
Charlie Owosu (11:39 AM): please i aksed you in the name of God to forgive him
Charlie Owosu (11:39 AM): he was only been childish
Greg's (11:41 AM): that I do agree with ‐ very childish ‐ I just want to know why
Charlie Owosu (11:45 AM): i guess he was so happy and out of joy he fooled himself
Greg's (11:47 AM): I don't know, but until I get a reasonable explanation from him, I will not help him...
Greg's (11:48 AM): It just makes me mad, he professes that he would never lie to me, and he's lied 3 times
already (that I caught)
Charlie Owosu (11:49 AM): okay
Charlie Owosu (11:49 AM): i am pleading on his behalf
Charlie Owosu (11:49 AM): pls have mercy on im
Charlie Owosu (11:49 AM): we all sin and lie in diffrent ways
Charlie Owosu (11:49 AM): and Gos still forgive us
Charlie Owosu (11:49 AM): please forgive him
Greg's (11:54 AM): I'll wait until I speak with him...
This was with me and the “Diplomat” 4 days before the last email.
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Tue, 7/21/09 12:22 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Charlie Owosu (11:00 AM): hi greg
Charlie Owosu (11:00 AM): hw are you doing today?
Charlie Owosu (11:00 AM): and hw is wk
Greg's (11:18 AM): Hello ‐ wasn't at my desk...
Charlie Owosu (11:18 AM): k
Charlie Owosu (11:19 AM): so i believed danie must have apologised to you
Charlie Owosu (11:19 AM): and u have forgiven him
Greg's (11:20 AM): yes, he apologized ‐ I don't know if he is sincere or not
Greg's (11:20 AM): does he belong to Yahoo Messenger?
Greg's (11:20 AM): I would really like to speak with him
Charlie Owosu (11:21 AM): k
Charlie Owosu (11:21 AM): he does
Greg's (11:22 AM): do you know when he can be reached?
Charlie Owosu (11:24 AM): you can give him a call

Charlie Owosu (11:24 AM): and he will inform u
Greg's (11:25 AM): I would rather not call ‐ International Calls are so expensive and I don't have a Long‐
Distance carrier on my phone
Charlie Owosu (11:25 AM): k
Charlie Owosu (11:26 AM): let me see if i can get him
Greg's (11:26 AM): I would have to get a calling card and it would be very expensive
Charlie Owosu (11:26 AM): i will infrom him
Charlie Owosu (11:26 AM): dat u like to have a chat with hi,
Greg's (11:26 AM): thank you very much
Charlie Owosu (11:27 AM): alright
Greg's (11:28 AM): tell him I am usually logged in to Yahoo while I'm at work (until 5:00PM EST)
Charlie Owosu (11:28 AM): k
Charlie Owosu (11:33 AM): i just spoke with him nw
Greg's (11:33 AM): is he online?
Charlie Owosu (11:33 AM): and he said he will join you soon
Greg's (11:33 AM): ok, great
Greg's (11:49 AM): are you in the US?
Greg's (11:50 AM): hello?
Charlie Owosu (11:52 AM): yes i am
Greg's (11:52 AM): where
Charlie Owosu (11:52 AM): where are you?
Greg's (11:53 AM): I didn't realize you were in the United States ‐ sorry
Greg's (11:53 AM): Where in the US are you?
Charlie Owosu (11:54 AM): i am in arizona
Charlie Owosu (11:54 AM): and u?
Greg's (11:54 AM): Ohio
Charlie Owosu (11:55 AM): k
Greg's (11:56 AM): how big is the trunk box?
Charlie Owosu (11:56 AM): not dat big
Greg's (11:57 AM): could you give me the dimensions?
Charlie Owosu (11:58 AM): say 22 inches by length and 12 by width
Greg's (12:00 PM): how were you going to deliver it? Were you going to mail it, or bring it here yourself?
Charlie Owosu (12:00 PM): i will bring to your house
Charlie Owosu (12:01 PM): once i get the document change to your name from daniel
Greg's (12:01 PM): and there is no deliver charges?
Charlie Owosu (12:03 PM): no delivery charges
Greg's (12:03 PM): $280 is all I will have to pay? No other fees will spring up, will they?
Charlie Owosu (12:04 PM): once you get that done
Charlie Owosu (12:04 PM): and he goes to the court to change to your name
Charlie Owosu (12:04 PM): i proceed with d delvery
Greg's (12:04 PM): thats incredible...
Charlie Owosu (12:07 PM): so i advice you
Charlie Owosu (12:08 PM): to go send them the funds now
Charlie Owosu (12:08 PM): so they can get it done ASAP
Greg's (12:09 PM): real quick ‐ can I share something with you?
Greg's (12:10 PM): What I know about 419 Scammers...
1) Their spelling and command of the English language is terrible, like yours.
2) They always want you to use Western Union or Moneygram ‐ no respectable bank or business uses this
except for you.

3) They are always stupid, smelly, savages from that cesspool of a continent Africa, like you are.
4) They pose as lawyers, bankers, and even Directors with the United Nations, like you.
5) They quote God and religion a lot, even know they are going to Hell, like you are.
6) They claim to be getting back at the "white man" for injustices done to them, but the truth is that they will
steal from anyone of any race, religion, creed, and color, like you would.
7) They often have sex with goats, monkeys, and their own parents, like you do.
8) They are the lowest form of life on the planet and have the intelligence of a 5‐year old retarded child, like
you do.
9) They strongly resemble gorillas but they smell even worse, like you do.
10) They are rooted in evil ‐ everything bad in this world comes from Africa ‐ AIDS, crime, war, disease,
poverty, hunger, savages ‐ all from Africa. True, we in the USA have our share of these problems too, but they
all come from the savages that our forefathers unfortunately brought to this great nation.
Greg's (12:15 PM): are you there idiot? ? ? ?
Greg's (12:22 PM): what is the matter Charlie?
This was the final chat with Diplomat Charlie – I was talking to him at the same time I was talking to Daniel. I
dropped the bombshell on both of them at the same time. Charlie wouldn’t not talk back to me after, but
Daniel did…
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Tue, 7/21/09 12:25 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
daniel ramsey (11:40 AM): Good day dad
daniel ramsey (11:40 AM): is me danile
daniel ramsey (11:40 AM): daniel
daniel ramsey (11:40 AM): Mr charlie told me you add wanted to talk to me
daniel ramsey (11:40 AM): how are you doing today dad?
Greg's (11:40 AM): hello Daniel
daniel ramsey (11:41 AM): hi dad
daniel ramsey (11:41 AM): hw are you today?
Greg's (11:42 AM): good, how are you?
daniel ramsey (11:42 AM): dad we are fine
Greg's (11:43 AM): I want to know why you sent me those fake Passports? I want to hear it from your lips...
daniel ramsey (11:43 AM): Dad did you get my email
daniel ramsey (11:43 AM): i told u i am sorry
daniel ramsey (11:43 AM): it was out of joy and curosity
daniel ramsey (11:44 AM): that i will be leaving here soon
Greg's (11:44 AM): I read your email...I also read where you said you would never lie to me
daniel ramsey (11:44 AM): i never met to hurt or lie to you
daniel ramsey (11:44 AM): pls forgive me
Greg's (11:45 AM): So how do I know you are telling the truth about all of this?
daniel ramsey (11:45 AM): dad i am telling you the truth
daniel ramsey (11:45 AM): i swear to God
daniel ramsey (11:45 AM): the creator of heaven and earth
Greg's (11:46 AM): when you sent me those fake passports, I was asking for proof in the form of an account
statement for the funds ‐ do you have this?
daniel ramsey (11:47 AM): dad the funds are in cash
Greg's (11:47 AM): I thought they were at the bank? ? ?
daniel ramsey (11:48 AM): no
daniel ramsey (11:48 AM): everything is with Mr Charlie inside the box
daniel ramsey (11:48 AM): all need now is for you to send us the funds

daniel ramsey (11:48 AM): to change the document to your name so he can come and deliver the
consignment to you
daniel ramsey (11:48 AM): as our new parent dad
Greg's (11:49 AM): Is he in the US?
daniel ramsey (11:49 AM): yes
daniel ramsey (11:49 AM): he is offcourse
daniel ramsey (11:50 AM): u ought to know about tat by now
Greg's (11:50 AM): I just re‐ read your earlier email ‐ I didnt realize he was in the United States
Greg's (11:52 AM): Hold on ‐ where in the US is he?
daniel ramsey (11:56 AM): he is in arizona
Greg's (11:56 AM): yeah ‐ I am talking to him too...
daniel ramsey (11:56 AM): k dad
daniel ramsey (11:57 AM): please dad i sent you the information to send us the money to change d document
to your name
daniel ramsey (11:57 AM): did you receive it
Greg's (11:57 AM): yes, I got it ‐ I am just trying to verify everything here...
Greg's (12:00 PM): how is your sister?
daniel ramsey (12:01 PM): she is doing k dad
Greg's (12:03 PM): what is your country like?
Greg's (12:06 PM): hello?
daniel ramsey (12:07 PM): dat the country is hard
daniel ramsey (12:07 PM): dad the country is hard
daniel ramsey (12:07 PM): we hardly get foods to eat
Greg's (12:08 PM): real quick ‐ can I share something with you?
daniel ramsey (12:08 PM): yes dad
daniel ramsey (12:08 PM): what is it?
Greg's (12:09 PM): What I know about 419 Scammers...
1) Their spelling and command of the English language is terrible, like yours.
2) They always want you to use Western Union or Moneygram ‐ no respectable bank or business uses this
except for you.
3) They are always stupid, smelly, savages from that cesspool of a continent Africa, like you are.
4) They pose as lawyers, bankers, and even Directors with the United Nations, like you.
5) They quote God and religion a lot, even know they are going to Hell, like you are.
6) They claim to be getting back at the "white man" for injustices done to them, but the truth is that they will
steal from anyone of any race, religion, creed, and color, like you would.
7) They often have sex with goats, monkeys, and their own parents, like you do.
8) They are the lowest form of life on the planet and have the intelligence of a 5‐year old retarded child, like
you do.
9) They strongly resemble gorillas but they smell even worse, like you do.
10) They are rooted in evil ‐ everything bad in this world comes from Africa ‐ AIDS, crime, war, disease,
poverty, hunger, savages ‐ all from Africa. True, we in the USA have our share of these problems too, but they
all come from the savages that our forefathers unfortunately brought to this great nation.
daniel ramsey (12:10 PM): what is the meaning of this
Greg's (12:10 PM): What do you think idiot
Greg's (12:10 PM): your a pathetic thief
daniel ramsey (12:11 PM): i knew this was what you were up to
Greg's (12:11 PM): I loved how you begged for my forgiveness...
Greg's (12:11 PM): dont you remember me?
daniel ramsey (12:11 PM): you never showed interest to help us

Greg's (12:11 PM): Thomas Payne
daniel ramsey (12:12 PM): then while bothering us
Greg's (12:12 PM): idiot
Greg's (12:12 PM): I wanted to see you beg some more
daniel ramsey (12:12 PM): hahahahahahahaj
Greg's (12:13 PM): come on idiot, beg
daniel ramsey (12:13 PM): beg us for whta
daniel ramsey (12:13 PM): what
Greg's (12:13 PM): beg me for money
daniel ramsey (12:13 PM): thomas payne
daniel ramsey (12:13 PM): hahahaha
Greg's (12:13 PM): yes I am Thomas
daniel ramsey (12:13 PM): i have money
daniel ramsey (12:13 PM): i knew it was you
daniel ramsey (12:13 PM): and now u have revealed urself
daniel ramsey (12:13 PM): hahahahahaha
daniel ramsey (12:13 PM): eat shit and die
Greg's (12:14 PM): check this out ‐ you are famous ‐ http://macsbait store.com/diseaseassist.html
Greg's (12:14 PM): its all about you
Greg's (12:14 PM): you are famous
Greg's (12:14 PM): idiot
Greg's (12:15 PM): how is your diseased family?
daniel ramsey (12:15 PM): hahahah
daniel ramsey (12:15 PM): if we were diseased
daniel ramsey (12:15 PM): we not be talking to you
Greg's (12:16 PM): you didnt know it was me you freaking liar ‐ your so stupid...
Greg's (12:16 PM): your begging was so funny
Greg's (12:16 PM): did you look at yourself on the web...
Greg's (12:17 PM): I can't wait to get those pics up with that silly passport
Greg's (12:17 PM): idiot
daniel ramsey (12:17 PM): hahahahaha
daniel ramsey (12:17 PM): asshole like you
Greg's (12:18 PM): i would hate to be a African‐ I am so sorry you are that way...
Greg's (12:18 PM): poor and stupid and has to beg for money
Greg's (12:19 PM): I gotta go to lunch now ‐ it's been fun ‐ I'll talk to you again when I bait you from another
name...
Greg's (12:19 PM): moron
daniel ramsey (12:20 PM): hahahahahha
Greg's (12:20 PM): Charlie doesnt want to talk to me
daniel ramsey (12:20 PM): send me an email so
daniel ramsey (12:20 PM): send me your bank information
daniel ramsey (12:20 PM): so i can send you the money
daniel ramsey (12:20 PM): send me an email
Greg's (12:21 PM): ?
daniel ramsey (12:21 PM): with the informaton
daniel ramsey (12:21 PM): information
Greg's (12:21 PM): yeah, okay
Greg's (12:21 PM): idiot...
Greg's (12:21 PM): did you like my website?

daniel ramsey (12:22 PM): i never chk
daniel ramsey (12:22 PM): send me your information
daniel ramsey (12:22 PM): so i send you some money
Greg's (12:22 PM): but youre famous...
Greg's (12:23 PM): Africans don't have any money ‐ they are all poor and stupid and diseased...
daniel ramsey (12:23 PM): who told you that
daniel ramsey (12:23 PM): 95%
daniel ramsey (12:23 PM): of the money in your country
daniel ramsey (12:23 PM): belongs to us
daniel ramsey (12:23 PM): find out
daniel ramsey (12:23 PM): coward
Greg's (12:23 PM): youre so stupid...
daniel ramsey (12:23 PM): morron
Greg's (12:24 PM): your whole continent isnt worth a dime
daniel ramsey (12:24 PM): who said so
daniel ramsey (12:24 PM): go and eat
daniel ramsey (12:24 PM): u are hungry
daniel ramsey (12:24 PM): begger
Greg's (12:24 PM): I wish we would nuke it and rid the world of all of you
Greg's (12:24 PM): the world would be a better place without Africa
Greg's (12:25 PM): talk to you later ‐ Its' been fun...
(I just love how he KNEW it was me all along – what an idiot! I loved making him beg for me twice)
******************************************************************************************
You're not mad at me, are you, you pathetic thief? I thought it was pretty funny how you begged for me
forgiveness and for money...
Typical West African...
Remember;
What I know about 419 Scammers...
1) Their spelling and command of the English language is terrible, like yours.
2) They always want you to use Western Union or Moneygram ‐ no respectable bank or business uses this
except for you.
3) They are always stupid, smelly, savages from that cesspool of a continent Africa, like you are.
4) They pose as lawyers, bankers, and even Directors with the United Nations, like you.
5) They quote God and religion a lot; even know they are going to Hell, like you are.
6) They claim to be getting back at the "white man" for injustices done to them, but the truth is that they will
steal from anyone of any race, religion, creed, and color, like you would.
7) They often have sex with goats, monkeys, and their own parents, like you do.
8) They are the lowest form of life on the planet and have the intelligence of a 5‐year old retarded child, like
you do.
9) They strongly resemble gorillas but they smell even worse, like you do.
10) They are rooted in evil ‐ everything bad in this world comes from Africa ‐ AIDS, crime, war, disease,
poverty, hunger, savages ‐ all from Africa. True, we in the USA have our share of these problems too, but they
all come from the savages that our forefathers unfortunately brought to this great nation.
******************************************************************************************

This was a good bait although it was rather short (about three weeks). Add up both of them and I kept this
moron busy for about two months…

